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POSTPONEMENT OF THE CHICAGO
CONVENTION. ~

We have thought for some time past
that it would be a stroke of goodpolicy
for the National Committee to postpone
the meeting of the- Chicago Convention
to a later period than the day named in
their call. Every indication points to
a Certainty that the approaching Presi-
dential campaign wt7l be the most ex-
citing that has ever occurred in the
history of the..il.Tation. The Opposition
have all the advantages on their side in
a protracted contest—the support of
thousands of interested office-holders,
an unlimited use of money, the influ-
ence of 'two-thirds of the leadingnews-
papers and a hundred other • peculiar
features which will readily occur to the
minds of all who take the question se-
riously into thought. The history of
American politics, for the last few years,
proves conclusively that in an angry
and lengthy campaign, the Democracy
have invariably been the losers, and the
Abolitionists the gainers. Very few
men Of shrewd discernment doubt, at
the present time, that had our nomi-
nating conventions, last year, in most of
the States, been held a short period af-
ter those of the other side, the result
would have been of a more cheerful
character. Had the Democrats of:
Pennsylvania been content to wait un-,
til a month or two previous to the elec-
tion last fall, her people would not to-
day be put to shame by the reflection
that Andiew G. Curtin fills and dis-
cces the highest office in the State;
A like amount ofcaution and judgment
would have given us a Governor it.
Ohio and State officers in NieYork,'
and at this moment, instead of lament-
ing the apparent pinstration R Demo-
cratic principles in nearly every State
of the Union, we -would have 'the
cheering sight of at least four States
ruled by Democratic Governors, with
a fair hope of carrying our Presidential
ticket in the next campaign.

Our first choice for the nomination
at Chicago is well known, but we are
not one of those who are so wrapped
up in devotion to men that we would
risk the defeat of honored principles
for the empty gratification of givingour
support and vote to apersonal faVorite.
The Democratic creed has always been
"principles not men," and the idea re-
ceives ten-fold emphasis at this stage of
the National crisis. We care not BO-
dailywho is selected for our standard-

_ bearer, so that be is a man of sterling
mettle, a true and consistent upholder
of the party faith and possessing those
elements of popularity which will give
us the prospect of success. Any one
looking at the matter reflectingly must
see that just now it is impossible to
decide which of the many noble names
that have been submitted in that con-
nection would be the most available.
We say available,' because, however
some may sneer at the word, there is
no denying the truth that availability
is quite as much to be taken into ac-
count as anything else. Without an
available man, our principles cannever
be established, for they would be buried
beneath the overwhelming overthrow
that would dune upon the nomination
of an unpopular one. The candidate
selected on the Fourth of;My next,
future events in the campaign might
plainly show to have been the very one
who ought not to have been selected.
The Democrats of Pennsylvania have
had, enough lemons on this point not to
require any extended argument to con-
vince them of the soundness of our
conclusions.

We have thrown these dewsrapidly
, into Shape, and urge them upon the
careful consideration of our brethren of
the press throughout the country. We
may be over-timid, but if so, it arises
from our devotion to the Union and the
good old organization which we sincere.
ly believe can alone rescue it from its

fearful perils. We prefer the
postponement of the Chicago Convec-
tion to the Ist Tuesday of September,
but it may be that the Ist Tuesday in
August will be late ,enorgh. Tl e
subject is of weighty importance, an 1
if we can sucmed in direlting the at-
tention of our party prestan ers
to it, we have no fears but there
be a general concurrence in our views.

Wendell Phillips in a speech at the
Tremont Temple. last Friday evening.
said herknew there were at Washington
forty Bepubtacan:Senators and, itepeemi ttasiva,
who looked on Lincoln as unfit for the
place he occupied, and who ie private pro-
tested against a renomination of Lincoln.
but they were dumb in ',Ariel he also
knew-that n hundred of the members of
the latq 'Massachusetts -Republican ,Con-
'natio*, of which he was one, were inpri-
vete opposed to the renomination, and 'yet
lbscause they ware all up for popularity
sad plane, they Wen thumb tit pub& -

:~,
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The news from the scene of military
operations has lieen very faulted tinting
the week, and it is apparent that there is
a lull in the mos:meata of the nialnar-
mies 'which may last some time. On
Friday of last week a heavy battle
took place, of- which it is strange that we
have not had fuller particulars. The only
eorreetOoridlin-ljegiiri—Crati:---eitettebkww-
co`fint of it is 'the one of the New York
Nies, As 6e "writpe toe anut[i~a ` Xt~i®tti-iatration paper, be, of course, will not be
suspected of asir desireiTlaLpitt,4-41iiia
face on military patters in Virginia than
the facts would! clearly warrant. It will
be seen from hiit account that the !tattle
of last Friday wins.a virtual ilefeat of our
•army. Gent Grant attacked, after careful
preparation, ania with the distinct pur-
pose in view of driving-Lee into andacross
the Chickaho4sy. Oer men weie led
gallantly to the assault, and captUred a

portion of the',enemy'sworks. but were'
ultimately driven back and the attempt
was abandoned. It is distinctly 'stated
that, in nonseqUencir of thii reverse, Gen.
Grant will make no further attempts in
that direction, but will be compelled to
take some other lino of advance: upon
Richmond." I .

Z:everal minor: engagements tool? place
last week, in which we claim•to have ob-
tained victorie'a, The latest news from
General Gran( shows that lit is engaged
in intrenching' his position, or, in other
worcia, endeavoring to dig his way into
the enemy's tvorks. (Those horrible
spades :1 The; rebels, have made several
assaults with a ;view to prevent these ope-
rations, but ha'e in caoh -4,ristanCe been
defeated, in mime cases with heavy loss,
The battle of Friday is reported ;to,have
resulted in a loss of about seven thouiand
in killed, wounded and missing.

From Gen. Suerman we have 'exciting
news. A blond), battle has •taken place
near Ddlas, in whiob our troops:suffered
severely by being drawn into a, imasked
position. The rebel batteries were carried,
however. Gen'. Sherman officially reports
that his left is in position at Altoona pass.
He has not yet advanced far beyond Ma-
rietta. Forrest is reported at Corinth,
and, it is reported, intends to make a raid
on Gen. Sherman's rear. •

From Gen. Butler's department we learn
that the rebels were repulsed on the lit
instant, after they had made a most deter-
mined assault. upon the left wing of our
army. It is reported that Fits Hugh Lee
and six hupdred of his cavalry were cap-
tured in the vicinity of the White Houle.
on the let inst., by Gen. Smith. This
must be an error, as so important a cap-
tare as that would have been reported by
ada4Cesreceived as late as the evening of
the 21. I -

The guerrillas continue to commit dep.
redatione oothe Milsissippi Tiler. The
steamer Hilton was fired into ii few dais
ago at Island No. 25, while on the way; to
-Ifemphis.

Another Leyar Leaguer ease 'to CAC
The daily papers announce that Hohunt-

mann, the- wealthy New York! merchant
who was convicted of defrauding the Gov-
ernment, has been sentenced to confine-
ment in the penitentiary at Sing Sing.
His case is one of the thousands of others
where men have been loud in their boasts
of "loyalty," and shrill in crying "Copper-
head," the better to cover thitir rascally
designs. 'He Wits an active "supporter of
the Administration, the boon {companion.
of Loyal Leaguers. Gnly a night or two
'before his arrest he gave a dinner at Del-
rnonico's to ;a large .party of these very
loyal and patriotic persons, and since' it
would pass the limits -of journalistic pro-
priety for usto name the men whom his
hospitality gathered on that festive occa-
sion, we can: "only request our; readers -to
look over their newspapet filets and pick
out about a score'of the most eminent
names in Republictin law, literature, loy-
alty and shoddy, the holders of the most
profitable contracts, the bank cashiers
most devoted. to Secretary Cbsse and his
paper policy, the pillars or the. Loyal
Leagues, and they will have hit upon
two-thirds of this convicted; scoundrers
guests." .

Toe New Nation, the leading organ of
the Fremooters. declares that

"If, instead of making Will consistin issuing falsehoods to be sworn to under
penalty of being called a Copperhead or atraitor, the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth had bet6n told, andhad it been calmly discussedbefore giving
it credence, we would not now be wherewe are ; we would have reliable generalsand real victories, while, as it is, we have
nothing of the sort—our saifrifices are the
()alp reality.

It is fortunate for the Nation that it is
not a Democritticjournal. I

Ir Alt abundanceof executive officers' is
any advantage to a people,•the Louisiani-ans ought:to be the best governed beings
on the [the of the earth. first and fore-
moit, they have a military gcivernor in the
shape orG_eneral Banks; then Midhael
Hahn, a-reclaimed sectissiontst, civil Gov-
ernor; and last and lefit, there is a rebel
Governor whose name we have forgotten,
who claims authority over ! that 'Part of
the State not covered by Federal bayo-
nets.

.14SIONATIOX or Gaziszt, Fazzose.---OR
Thar,bctay of last week Gen. John C. Fre-
mont tendered his resignation as otajor
general in the 11. S. army. The resigna-
tion wasaccepted by the President my Sat-
urday. G.”l. Fremont is now free from
hit) obligations to the Administration and
at perfect liberty, ais a privZte citisem, to
take 'his position as a candidate foit the
Presidency. Colonel Pagormi and Wajor
Haskell, of his staff, have !also tenderedtheir resignations. 1

Tat editor of the Awns Its justno se•
riously agitated with what, for want of
another name, may been,lect Frece.ont-
°phobia. • In one line be says the Clever
land movement amounts tio nothing, and
yet, in the same papert• be betrays his
fright by publishing half $ damn pans.
graphscalling at the "faithful" to&Wiggle
from joining in it, and 'abusive of Ib
nominees. "Why .tittyog cry so, acntay;
are you hurt ?" " No, I'm not hurt, but
(boo-uh-tib-oo) I'm ail•Sred'skeetad

Wstmeta, Pntwars made a stoic& in
Boston recently in which !he primpClad
thatIfLincoln wasre-eleoted • men ofmiddle age would have a chanoe to toe areconstruction of the Union, and If the,war was not Closed in tiro Yews, 1111 itto•nay quest on world swamp

;

like McClellan ; he _all the while
digging ; his motto is rifles. not.spades I"
Why.-Heaven bless you man, are , you so
ignorant as sot to know ibid. Grant never
makes i movereentiri%oat intrencldng
himself immediately aftert Even. &ere-
,111.4 Stanton, the mail 'who of all others.
hu a horror of,"soads,". hardly mite' a
illapatcb to lific:pet; Gen:Dit.Without the
acoompanying_remark,'..9kmait, _moved"
tee' such•and•such- a point, and ,then.—

"threw up earth-worka duringttiOi night."
-AnclAlntler, the darling" Besetil- -where
would he be now were it pot for the for-
.tilications which have enabled him on
several occasions to ,repel therebel on-
*taught*? If some of the civilian gene.
rids who stay at borne delivering essays
on topics they know Co more shout than
school-bora, were to shoulder the "rifles',
they admire so much. and go down into
the Army of the Potomac, we venture to
predict they would have a dittererit sort of
opinion in regard to "spades" before they,
got back.

Tus National Inleggeneer has i quiet way
of putting things, which is often very ef-
fective. Speaking of the recent meeting
of the Emancipation League in Boston, it
says :

"Among the speakers on the occasion
was Wendell Phalli*, who, as is his wont,
held towards the Administrations style of
language which, for gross criminatinn of
the President's motives and official integ-
rity, would have been deemed highly
treasonabte in the fitite of Ohio during
the militaty administration of-,ben:Burn-
side. Certain it is that Mr. Vallandigham
was exiled for uttering words' much less
derogatory-to the constituted hut horit ies
than those which Mr., Phillip' habitually.
utters with impunity--;e fact thataufficient-
ly shows how true it is that in some res-
pects we are now living under a Govern-
ment of men not law ; fee the law is no
respecter of persons." - - .

Na call attention, one more to the
fact, that in this, county not a military re-
sponsa has been made Ito flov. Curtin's
call for troops ; and, so Or as our knowl-
edge extends, the_result in other portions
of the state has been no better. Erie
county has three thousand majority for
the war certain every time, but when it
conies to goinrsi to the war, "the horse is of
a different color." —o4,'" loyalty," "loy-
alty," what humbug ibperpetrated in thy
name! •

Tun character of the. Lincoln nomina-
ting Convention cannot better be descri-
bed than in the following sentence from
Beecher's organ, the New York indepen-
dent. written 14 few days. previous to the
date of its, assembling: "It will consist
largely of men holding office under the
present administration, and who by that
bond are bound 'to a partisanship which
more'disinterested persons would depre-
cate and avoid."

Tea Union man of, the whole country
will regret to learn that Hon. Daniel W.
Voorhees positively declines a re-election
to Congress. His prigste interests require
that he should retire:from public life and
devote his attention to his profession.

,The absence ofso able and honest a man
as Mr. Voorhees from our national coun-
sell will be asevere loss.

ARartraucan paper talks of purging
their puty of all the roguei, government
speculators, disorganirers and mischief-
makers. The•act would undoubtedlybea
good thing for the.toouniry, but what
would become of the lady,

Lincoln Convention at Baltimore.
TheRepublican Confrention for the mood.

nation of Liaison, assembled at the Front Bt.
Theatre,. in the city" of Baltimore,on Tuesday
=rung, the 7th lasi,. A large number of
spectators were in attendance. A band from
Fort Molfenry, paid out of the public treas-
ury, was present to dliconrse undo.

.

fteverend Dr. R. J. 13reckenridge, of Hen.
tnoky, an eccentric political parson, was
selected as temporary chairman. He is the
same gentleman who •wrote a letter to Mr.
Seward' in 1856, eentainiagthe following eat-
lances :

44If your party hold your doctrines the
North is far more deeply interested in abol-
ishing it than in abolishing slavery. For no
free people on the thee of the earth could
endure its permanent dominion ; and no form
of government could fail to become an intol•
amble despotism dnder its role ; and no con-
dition of society could escape hopelesi ehip-
wreak in its hands.",

After a lengthy andfoolish speech from the
reverend politician, Pivine blessing was in-
voked by Rev. Mr. Riley.

Simon °moron, of this State, a man like
Old Abe, of noted honesty, was the fret to
make a motion. A Bet of delegates was ob.
tained, the names °f lail thi States and Terri-
tories being called.

Morrow B. Loicry,lof this oily, was selected
as the Pennsylvanht Member of the committee
on resolutions. Mori. A. K. McClure, of this
State, Irm selected as azimut of the coin
mittee'on.organisatiOn.

Ex-Gov. Dennmoti, of Ohio, was chosen
Permanent President of the Ccuvention, and
was escorted to the chair by Hon. Oalnaba A.
throw, and Senator JimLane, of Kansas, eel.
ebrated for his morality and bravery.

Parson Brownlow s was announced u being
present and called upon foe a speech, which
he made of course, the Parson's vanity never
enabling hlii torefu4 a oltanoe fora "splurge "

It was marked by his usual vulgarity and au-
dacious falsehoods, ind, It is needless to add,
teas enthusiastically applauded by therepre-
sentatives of all the: decency. "loyalty" and
intelligench of the dountry there asseiblVd.

At the close of the Parson's speed, the
Convention found 4hmeselvee entirely over—-
o3mo, and therefore adjourned over to Wednea.
day forenoon. ; -

The Convention re-assezabled it 10 o'clock
on 'Wednesday morning, a Larger itaillenen
than on the pnlious day haleshi attendsaeli

The radical delegation from Missouri was
admitted to sate ha the body, topreference to
the Blair delegation. The delegates from the
other !loathers States were admitted, also,—
South Casallas doersand all.

Mr. Raymond, of New Tort, from the
Committee ea Leilotions, reported the fol-
lowing

ifiret—Ssarbud, That It is the fathom dutyof every Amerleaa Ultima tomiletale against
all thole enemies the integrity of the Saba
and the paramount authority of the thrastitu-
ties sad Laws of the Milted &ales, lad that
!ivies aside all dilferenesi and politiesl opin-ions, wepledge etweelses as liaton we, ani-
mated by a Gomm sentiment and slating at
a *ones *Week to do owuything, in our
pewee to aid the Onveraluset ii quips& by
Toros ofarmadaretinae no* waging againstIts authority, sad is bringing to the punish-
ment due to thiLlr mimes, the rebels aadtriton arraigned 'Wass h.
• lesoltifi That we approve the determina-
tion of the Governing of the limited States
tot to compromise Iwith the rebels or to offerany terms of pease tiwt 'man as lasi be
based upon enwomattltieW surroaderof their
hostility; sad aretire to theft joteihtgliese

illo

Stites, and that we call upon the government
to maintain this position and to prosecute the
war with the utmost possible, vigor is the cow
Piet° imppreeelee of the rebellion, in Jfitil
reliance upon the self-sacrifices. the Wad-
• ism. the heroic valor and the undying derelicts
of the American People to their country and
its free institutions.

Retolved, _That sis slavery was the woe and
now constitutes th 4 strength of thisrebillion
sod as it mist be traps-and, sworOthigthOsH
tile tithe-Principles of republiciii governsasat;
jnatice an_d the national safety_demands its

frilitztWielF
hf this _repnblie,l and that we uphold and
Maintain theacts nd 'proclamation)! '014;
theGovernment, i idown defence; hmtel,l.:
a death blow at this gigantic Tit. We ire in.
favor farthermorelef, such an amendment 10

Constitution tt be made by the people iri
conformity with its provisions as shall termi-
nate and forever prohibit the eiletence of
slavery within the limit! or the juriadiolionof
the United States}

Resolved, That the thanks of the 'American
people are due to the soldiers and minims of
the army and navy, who have perilled their
lives In defence (;)` their country, and In Tin-
dictation of the hdnor of the Sag ; that the ne
lion owes to then some permanentrecognition
of their pafrioti.rit and theirvalor, and, ample
and permanent provision for three or their
sot vivors who have received disabling and
honorable wound's in the service of tlaq.coue;
try, and that the memories of these who have
fallen in its (lefei,ee shall be held In grateful
and everlasting temembranes.

Resolved, That) we approve and applaud the
practiced wisdob. the unselfish patriotism
and unswerving fidelity to the Constitution
and the principles ffef American liberty with
which Abraham Lincoln has discharged under
circumstances of 'unparalleled difficulty the
great duties and responsibilities of thq Presi-
dential office ; that we approve and endorse,
as demanded by!the emergency and essential
to the preservation of the nation, and al with
in the Constitution, the measures- and acts
which he has adopted to defend the nation
against its open'and secret foes; that we op'
prove especially, the proclamation of Smanoi.
Felton and the timploymeht es Union ;soldiers
of men heretofore held in slavery, and that
we have full c(infidence in his determination
to carry these l and all other constitutional
measures esseutdo f., the salvation of the
country into full and complete effect

Resolved, Thit we deem it essentini to the
general welfare that harmony should prevail
in the national councils and we regard act
worthy of public confidpnce and otheial trust
those only who; cordially endorsit the princi

pies prochaitnedin theseresolotions and Which
should cheraeterivs the administration of the
government. 1 •

Resolved, Tbnt the government oWes to all
men employed in its armies, withoutirsga,tad to
distinction of dolor, the full protection of the
laws of war. and that any violation' of these
laws or of the Usages of civilized nations in the
time of war by!the rebel. now in emits, should
be made the subject of fall and prompt redress.

Resolved, That the forei.n immigration
which, in the past, has added'se winch to the
wealth bud dbVelopment of resooroes and ilk
crates of posrer to this nation, the asylum. of\
the oppressed of all nations, should:be foster-
ed and encouraged by a liberal and just pot
icy.

Resolved, That we are in favor of'the speedy
oonstructicta of therailroad to the Pacific.

Resolved, That the national faith pledged for
the redemptleh ofthe public debt must be kept
inviolate, andlthat for this purpose,we recom-
mend economy and rigid responsibility in the
public expenditures and a vigorous and just
system of taxation ; that it is the dry of every
loyal State to:sustain the credit a d promote
the use of the,iiationalcurrency.

Resolved, That we apprOve the position ta-
len by the,g#ernment that the people of the
United States; can never, regard with indiffer-
ent)* the attempt of any European. power to
overthrow by iforce or to supplentlty fraud the
institutibas of any republican government on
the western continent, and that they will view
.with eztrems jealousy as menacing- to the
peace end independence of this-iour country
the efforts of any such power tol obtain new
footholds for Monarchial governments sustain-
edby a foreign -military force ice; near proxi-
mity to the United States.

Abraham I'l3llooln was then ncimiasted for
President bya vote of 497 to 22 for General
Grant, the latter being. cast by the Missouri
delegation. iv- • I

Un motioniof Mr. flume, of Mo., the vote
. , •

was declared nrianimous. The enthusiasm
was perfect& indescribable, the whole Con.
'elation beipg on their feet' shouting sad
the Band playing Columbia."

Andrew Johnson,oftennessee; was selected
as the candidate for Vice President, receiving
492 votes tolil7 for Dickinson. or New York,
and 9 for Hamlin, of Maine.

A so-asll4l National Committee was select,—
wd, of whiOla Henry J. RaymOnd, of New
York, is Chairman, and Edward McPherson,
of Petuksyliania, Secretary.

Ii -TheLad Nov.' , ifrom the Journal of Commerce.] 1Alas for l those poor radicals who were In
high favor With theAdaiinistration a yearago,
but Whose Mincers desire to be faithful to prin-
ciple has led thein to sustain the Cleveland
convention l They are visited With,the vials
of indignation poured out bithe very men

who were enly too happy to embrace them
one short year ago. There was Wendell Phil-
lips, who lies received on thefloor of theUni-
ted States Aenate with distinguished consid-
•eration, the Vice President ooming downfrom
his seat to welcome him, and wbo was also
warmly Wetted at- the Presidential mansion,
and greeted with •smiles and •ppleuse in all
the Administration eiroles. Now thej call
him all mariner of.oamee. • Fool, fanatic, and
various similar epithets are applied by the
very men who delighted to do himreverence.
There is a,,,Yunny attempt made at ridiculing
the convention at Cleveland,; by intimating
that bothilexes were represented there, This
is not truel in fact, but it will of course strike
every one With amusement thM this ridicule
.is bestowed by the,very men whO a few weeks
ago were S.mploying Miss Ann Dickinson, a
ferocious young woman, to ahnse 'General
kieClellaniand other good men; and who were,
like Mr, Lincoln himself, delighted to bestow
their warmest praise and honors on this fe•
male furyi i By the way, what has bdoome of
this young women's friends, in the Loyal
Leagues.? i We have a list of names of gentle-
men who re responsible for her, indorsing
her vitriol ism, eloquence, noble devotion and
allthat sort of thing. Do they intend to in-
vite her to speak in New York on tie Presi—-
dential campaign ? Or do they propose to
wait till site is in, cad to favor the Baltimore
ticket ? With what supreme disgust ,and
abates must each and every one of those gen-
tlemen leek back to his ridiculous' appear—-
anoswhenke gave his name; to thatdiegralo •

fulkshibition of a woman in public, and eat
on the pill form by her side while she, scolded
and foment, in , the virago faShion, to the de-
light of Mard-ifivilited audience l'

But will ridicule answer just now is pot
down thejCleveloinders I It is true ,that the-,
most eatiomplished men at billingsgste and
sUstpwatioa are to be fotuod_ among the rap—-
eels, but are they not soniewbat divided just
new, and as it not just possible that theremay'
be as m total , of that sort on one sideas
on the outer tWe are inclined to think it will
be hard to And the match of 'iiVendell Phillips
for scathing ridicule as welt as eloquent de-
nunelitio‘, and if - heis roused he will give
the administration men loins pretty severeadnionitieni. He slaws draws a Unser and
thispesollar oirmunetances of 'his present tut.,
sition wi!l eve Um ,large end curious indi-
sloes, I. whom, we suspect, ihe can disiouree
moreridicule and sharp satire than the whole
Admittletkatlon press Mod oratorytogether eel'
equaL !

But tale a subjectiff strange interest, Oda
mita liani sem Asap !bleb has Willi

WM

. , l• weglrirof" #dmTnistratiotl
prise for many nen who ;time saints in theie

*ender a tow short trOnks ago. What are
the opinions, the Silvio', • the directions and
terohtigi:of inch'fickle, nhanpable advisers
walk t * Were they right when they bade its
Mind these Perm is ,pure patriots, or ore
they tight new when they tell us to regsrd
theM as fools sad villains? If they•are right
114111;:lrltwet jusipoiutlbielhat there may be
a taint of folly.aid of, Otand•in the men with

theseettipla were lately

intiatateli assosieted ,
211,1 e truth is flint neither branch et

the Sodical pirty;, now diSided intotwo pieces,
con 'claim any sttperioOty in character over
the other final anything in the past. The
platform of :tile Cle*elsiders is more honest
than the men at ' Ballitnore will dare
and for the future it ii inore than likely thnt
the :Fremont pirty will;be regarded as moil,
iafe' and conservative thin the Lincoln party.
We may look with some Confidence to the fir-
mer for much in the waft of revelation of se.
cret wrong doings by the leaders of the Ad-
ministration party dtirieg. their season 'of
mutual confidence. Conservative men cart
afford to wait and profit: by the wisdom they
may gain. ; •

Only a !e}► weeks a4c, we incurred the se.
•ere anittradversions 0" some gentlemen for
reftising to favor a meeting at which they had
invited a certaid gentieraan to speak to the
New York public. It its fanny fact that that
gentleman is a Fremont] leader now, and hie
New York admirers are disgusted that they
hid anything to do with him.- -If they had
taken oar advice at thh time they would be
happier maknow. It Way he considered tol-
erably well settled that ,the advice of Conser—-
yative men is hest Worth following in those

.

We cannot Opposelthlit Miss Pauline Chet)
man, who is now attradting a great deal of
admiring attention in New York, is Me Miss
Pauline Cushman who dgnred in this city not
very creditably a feW;weeks since. If she is,
the'Hothamites are the Most easily gulled of
all living befogs.—Gdzelte.

The "Gothainitei" rbe it people "easily
gulled," but not. more ed than our people gen-
erally. Humbug is; the order of the day in
this country at the present lime, and the big-
gest humbug is most like(); to succeed. Every
day brings forth its tile* specimen of the
genusoind the community is as ready to be
deceived by it as the one which "gulled" them
just before. We hairs Humbug heroes, hum-
bug war dispatohes,lliutnbug victories, hum-
bug leotarere, humbug' "loyalists," humbug
,"ao:party men," and humbug exhibitions of
'all sorts and hues withcint number. The very
air appears to be scented with humbug, and
the cry is—still it comes. And Erie has had
its full share' of the tirtiole, notwithstanding
our superior asp:city to Getbam—acoording
to the Gasetu:

-ELUVIAL 0! THllsBooCLAUßC.—The•reinsi
of the $BOO Exemption, clause in the National
Enrollment Act is

the
by the Provost Mar:

shal General and the Secretary of War, in a
letterhid before Congress on Wednesday:--
Mr. Fry shows that 0f.,14,741 drafted men in
certain Sttes, 6,050 plaid the $BOO,-and alter
deducting these ;and" such as were exempt on
physical grounds, the, Government got only-
-2,676—ef whom 1,416 were substitutes, leav-
ing only 1,269 of the 14,791 originally drawn.
This is getting but one in eleven, or, counting
substitutes; one in five and a half. Of course
such a proportion will,do. but little to keep up
our armies ; .hence the necessity, as the Sec—-
retary. argues, of intending .the law,so that
drafted sees must find tubstitutes or go them—-
selves.

WHAT & Lorna WWI Bot nsa Dose.—Hon.
Henry L. Dwell, member of Congress from
the tenth Musrohusetis district, having had
bid luck with two on three appointments to
West Point Cadetships, resolved to disregard
the pressure of high; recommendations, and
take the matter of securing a suitable candi-
date into his own hinds. We accordingly
sought out a poor Irish boy in Cheshire,whom
he had heardof u hOing attained estraordi.
naryproficiency in hii studies in the eohoolof
that town.. Finding him at work in a potato
field with hisfather, he besought the parent
to allow.the son to go; to West Point, and the
father yielding, Mr. Dawes has the satisfaction
of hearing that the young son of Erin stands
fifth of his clue in mathematics and ninth in
languages. .

Rebel Raid. in Kentucky.
Dispatches of Thursday night inform on

that the rebels, supposed to be under John
Morgan, are making a formidable raid through
Kentucky. Their object la undoubtedly to
cnt off supplies from Sherman. The following
is the latest dispatob::

The rebels are near Falmouth, on the.Ken—-
lucky Central Railrottd, and at Williamstown,
oi the Pike, thirty miles from Cincinnati.

A large rebel foroetis reported twelve Miles
east of Lexington, and another is approach—-
ing from Richmond. The rebels aro also re—-
ported between CrablOrchard and Stamford..
They burned the large warehouse and water
station at'Cyrithiansiyesterday. -

The rebels now have possession ,of Paris,
Georgetown, Cynthilna and Willitimstown,
Kentucky.

•

A soldier who loat; his leg at the battle of
Antietam las become a poet. The fallowing
is the first production of his muse:

to ♦oustDui-axy•sos.
Whotaisgbt then bine to prate, the bleak,
And wit with maniarile attack,
Tay clattering tongue on "Little it an r '

• Greeley.

Whom wort thy opfoohot written by t
What t rL I toigtoil 1 0, tl• 1
Who• doubly taught Theo how to Its

Kelley

Coatosirr.-"A showman visiting Warren,
a few days agoj advertiittd his intention

of reTisitiatt that Place three years hgnee,
with what wilt then undoubtedly tie one of
therarest "naturaltinriosities" extant—towit:
the remains of the ittepublican party "under

microscope."

MARRIED.•

Inthis oity, on the ilth tmt., by theßightißee. Alone°
Pottersad Rev, 'Dr. Weinwritht, the Rem. JOHN T.
SPAULDING, Raptor *flit. Pattl'il chards, to bliss LA.VIRAL D., dueller or J.Q. arerter.

Oa Timm* iiontini, the oth hist, st the 'residentselthe bride's father, by Rey. Joseph- PrOsley, Dr. P.
FAVLICRO, el thiscity, to Mies VARY G. TAGGART,
of

In Fatrvieir.on the 7tti inst., by Rev. J. V:Dieter,
Mr. MOLLS STititltelT, of Ilelete,to Wei WA WCY Q.
STORGRON, ofPalrelew.

A N 11611111111 L CROW!, h a mere, bauble, bat
41 the CrownAl&GeV, conferred on 1.1i• heed which
"taro hasbeeseted *embellish. or rise bee robbed of
its Native lies,by j

CIIIIIITAIMEtOrie DAHL DTI,
IleSheHi hash Ida ~ If rusted at Sternly TO THE
CLEWS orurz, Pastiess mow thousands ofPrepa-
rationr that ptestes ninthand perform 'nothing, stands

' enetailairo*Bale Propensity,.
aWanda Shun to the Dye, to dosingandpulsating
the MirthMIilethethealth of the hair.' and of itself,
skeet lisittelleathamilignedUnsealsno Ebro tram
dammistan *NouNitorei wadsides in elms.
limilaretity J.OnsTADone, No.4 Astor vow',

Wm To*. paav Weald. aad 'spin byall Bair
'

A 9111 11TLIMAN,'wel ofVenous la
,Preilalare Dewy sad Yeathfal&Tor.

satuatei bya Wow at ottani. witt he happy Pi
lareieli is all who and Its (trio ofobs igs,) the Helpsamol alreettrike aathigtwaihe simp

eta
le usro*ed tonee. Theft imam pa f by Maoroadpeons a Velialble treeeednad. sin Ta ule *ma. byaltars ( atrtreetiag

• J. Mt" gala
O B

• ID llamaMks* 1%
:•-- • • -

iMlrilr'•Ytl)R~ a.
W 1101431ALS PRICE 4 QURRBIPT OP PBC/DUCK.

inspritil Weekly for llt• Obbirresr by Jo3ff PAR.
PSNTRII, arifilnisaion Mrrein,t, tre. ?2 Air

aired; Jyar .rAk, _ I
Towhetsshipments of pro Ince mi •̀ bo mane. Two klOrds

or 04 anattet valise will t advanced pof the
goats V dmdred, and a quick return made for the

troll directions and a rookie market report. sent
. lifts ofaliveby mall to those making atom rte.

111111.1.“11 w* ENDOW SIM 7, 186&
Bossiest wanted. coeds ann.
,cheeeenteadv.. • Appian wanted.
°berth*wanted, Pies weedy.
Fluor firm. * Pomba wanted:
Fars wanted. Blackberries wanted.
Vse.rinted7T =7'7_ BNtwLNtsaid.
Bops stead,. ' . Corn wanton.
Poultry *anted. * Bee wanted
Wool wanted. , Tallow Wanton.
Beans staaey. Batter wanton.
Dried Apple, wanted. ' ' Plats wanted. -

Raspberries Vented. ' errs smiled.
Corn Meal Sr.'. - naz wanted.
Feathers wanton, • Moatwanted.
041 wanted.

.
• Fll4os wanted

Lard wanted. Port wanted.
..—..

04,1114112. PIM, Toot tb BO 48 lip 111
Impure " • 40 141

Beans, wham, s'nted, per bush 260 300
Peas 1 0 ii 50
Butter lls n akpe. h - S 7 '4O41

In rnfllt, . SS 'C
Cheese, choice " 6 18

e ,4ntsoo .. . 10 IS
Dried ipples " 10 12

" Pesebes " 27 30
•. PRIM% a . 17 • 19
" Cherries " , 13 30
" Rasphsr Ire " 27 30
" 1111,sekiwrrIel " II 19

Eggs, fresh, per dozen 24 24
..... —. 800 31 00Flour, wheat, per btd

" ryer 006 ,' 060
Corn Meat, per hand. 125 1166
Fist per fit - 20 ( 2$
Feathers, Ilvs psi% pir lb ....

......
.. 65 I. 75

Reef Sides 10 16
Mutton, In carrels, " •. 8 15
Veal, " ' 6 i. 15
Pork, dressed." 10 - 12
Wheat, per hush 1 62- 185
Rye,' " .. Ibo 166
Oats, 01 91 04
Corn, r . 160 1 181
Elides, dry,„,per tb 23 30

" green, " 12 f 13
Iltps, prim*. " , 2018

" 4 I IV
14 I 16

10 03 ?900
700

-.9600./32 00
-.2200 _rif:ll 00

16Th 19
13 r 16
14 16

LArd, common to best per th
Beef, man, per Ml.__

tI prime
Pork, men

'

" ...:.
." prime"

Runs smoked petit
Shoulders, " ...

Bacon ..

Honey
(thickens, per lb 21- 26
Turkeys, " e- 24 I 26
Geese, .. 13 ; 16
Docks, 24 : 28

12 i. 13• ..Cbreer Seed '•'
.

Timothy " " 3 00: 330
Fist - !' " 3 3.); 360
Tallow ' k' 12. IS
Wool, washed, per Ila 26! 81

•.. unwashed " 60, 66
Applmt, per barrel 300 600

Noes—Afull rep rt of the Mew York Market caw be
peen on ale at the trtrtERVER 1../flee. is the above Is
given the Icw.et end highest prior, which are governed
by quality and tendttion. *soy articles that an not

.mentioned shore. can be • ound on the repor6 in our of-
fice. , 1 -

Soap Stone Griddles !

• '

convenient end desirable article for the kiteben—-
will bake sakes without the application of creaw, abol-
ishing the disagreeable flow Ininartsd to elnthing,
bg means ofburnt fat.

ALL HOUSEKEEPERS SHOULD HAVE
THEM I_

A knowledgaot their acraotags, by their ,use a tangle
tiine, will mane thein indlApenaable to the nest &el tidy
hoiisekeeper. For sale at

~.

Young's Emporsum,
I

O. 4 WRIGHT'S BLOCS. 1

EMBROIDERY!

Chenille'and Braids for Embroidering• ali maws and
shades, together with Needles of alt kinds, Canna, Brio-
tol Board ice., at

Young's Emporium,
NO; 4 WRIGRITS BLOCK,.

CRASH! CRASH!

1,000 yards Crash jQM nootted aM Apr isle at

Young's- Emporium,

NO. 6 wßiours BLOCK.

POLAR REFRIGERATORS!

- The best and most useful ever manufactured. Builtnpon scientific price/des, it is just the thing for Maas
keepers. Evert article of food placed to them are pre-
served Der and swear while the advantage itposeenee
in Raving ice and tameable' cold water sor drinking pur-
pose/I, la not to be fneind in any other manufacture .2
here the exclusive agency for their We, and invite an
examination snto their merits.

apr3Olf
J. 8, IL YOUNG,

No. 4 Wright'sBlock

Strayed.
FROM the Subscribers in Edinboro, Erie

Pa., on or about the tint day:of flay, uae bay
mare, about ten year. old 'Tare built, ban a ring bone
on oil forward foot,was supposed to be with foci. Also,at
the same time, one brown or dark bay colt fear yearsold,
long tail, had oil when she let two shoes on forward
feet and high spirited. They were last seen at Albion.
Whoever will deliver Raid horns to Op eabeerlbera or
give Information where they may be found shall be liber.
ally rewarded. BUTTERFIELD it WENDELL.

je4-3t.
' Matrlmonlal.l

IF YOU WISH TO 3,1A.11,4Y, address
the understood, who will send yot,"enthoutmoney mad erisbent ;mat," valuable. infonsmUos that will

enable you to marry happy and aperilly, no matterhow
o d.,bow ugly, or how poor. This Is a reliable Whirr—-the Information will cost youraothing ; mad if you wiah
to marry 'twill cheerfully assist you. Lii lettere spiel!
confidential. The desired information: seat by mum
mill andho question* asked. Address'

811tha B. lailißEttT Greenpoint,
lUD's Co., N. Y.I=2

Admlnlstratrli° Notice.
LETtERS' OF ADDLINISTRATION on

" the eetkte of Audrey Lee, deed!, late of Harbor
Creektp.„ Pyle Co , Pa., having been granted to the un-dersigned, notice 11 hereby given to 0.1 knowing them-
selves Indebted to the same, to websbsimedlate payment,
and those baying claims spinet the testate to tthem for sett' emen t, lititeCCA LEilmborcreek, Jong 44w • Admlniatestits.

Administrator'sileale.IN PURSUANCE OF- AN ORDER OFthe Orphan's Court to me directed. I will expose to
public Sale upon the premises, on Wetiltioday the 12th
day of July. Ili I.at 10 o'clock a. m., of tra, d day the fol.
lowing described Real Estate to wit.: I All that curtainpiece or parcel of land, idttlale, 'Putnod hrielt In thetownship of Concord,county of Erie, :Ps, bounded anddescribed as follows, to wtt t On the ;North by land ofMajorCoition,on the Sant by land of Andrew Colrove,on the South by land of Chester Davis'and oh the Westbya Pablo Highway running North: and South, eon.hamming _fiftyAcres land, be the game more or leas.TERMS OR SALE—Cash In hand, or onvhalf downsaid balance In one rear, with interest, secured by judg.went band•od mortgage on the promisee—at the optionof the iinrchaser. MIR HOWARD.jet-3u. ' Adter ofHopkins Howard, Ned.

RICHMOND TAKEN I 1

GOOD IVAN OF RORSES, FOR SALE.

THE Undersigned offers for Sale a Spanor darerlor Wolltinglioreea, 1 1thres apring Ciao--0744(ml and 1 three spring Peddling Wagon, the Uttar
new. ♦pplr to T. I% CREL4I.9.

me`41404, (McKean Corms.

Farm for Sale,
THEUNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR

Bahl his Fano, situated in Coooord tp., lime Co.Pa:, on the road leadingfrom Union! to Warreo, about9y( miles tram Concord Ststionton the Phila. k lAA R.P. ilteontaincebeat 201 sores ofwhich 180 of 140areimproved, and the mat is gooetinstew land. A saw millis in close proximity A large amine Isolim,two frameWas. oorweril, ineobanle shop, mid other goodhandle areare on the premises. There Is aim a Urge
-0 of One gritted fruit mostly.' the farm is willwatered, arid is ocemidered the best ;for sheep and grainin- Coneutd township. Terms saaj ,„--a small 'amountwill be expeeted 10 be paid at the (dose of the bargain,andrealonable timewillbe given tot the payment of theremalader. Apply to 1623Z1.61,

seart-te• Cook . 0., tits Cow pa.

'ERIE 'RAILWAYginnwpwrioloppp
=llOFIIIi)URS, COMMENCING

0/1;31% MA IC 11164.rlasto Dintirk at allicnathefoLlowlitglioan
via :-

liastlirard Bound—Depart.
Hight 4 Kt r. aBtuaiaboaleaus. ..........?......

. _1 so A. IA• r tilinill°4"Arrodeo
-

.:..............IS A. N.Felerams nen dor
CUL nWisGail Reel.

CLARK'S DI TILLER RESTRIIIIwit THEHAIR,
Restore; Gray & Faded Hair t

T4l fri NATI'k-Af.

AND IS A MOS'AAUXUItIOI2.i
For the Head and Han,

CLARK'6 it I.>;TORATI V,

CLARK'zi ItESTURA 1 VE,
Erwheatta DankCLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Proihogk, 4 ,4;

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, • "1.
Prevents tut Fal tCLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

14 an unetiaalle.l DrCLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Ix gpfol 17,r CE

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
vr.0,1for LkCLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Is goad for old-Df,CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is perfectly Bar:CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Contain
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

ME
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Beautifies theCLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
IS splendid for

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Keeps the lisir lava ,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
-

Cures Nervou!
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,.

PreVonta Eru
CLARE'S RESTORA'T'IVE,

Stops itching and 131,
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 6 1,

Keeps the Hui
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Ls Delightfully Peri-CLARK'a RESTOR.ATIVE,
Coritains no Sri

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE'
Contains ri

CLARKS RESTORATIVE,
Polishes you:

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prepares you for

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prepares ye.o fur

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
All Laditt

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
No Latly will do Wit'

CLARK'S RESTORATIN;E,
• (2 ,

~.., Lut
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Is Fold by Druggist*airt I.esleru ert
?doe, tkperbott.e-6 bottle' ff,r $ „

C. U. CLARK & CU, Prnc. •
B. BARNES k CO., K. Y, Geuvral .tg•c:•

feb:d

U. S. 10-40 Bon.
THESE BONDS 3"e 1,-tied

Art of Con roma of .11a.,11 Stf ISoI,. G.._.
that all Honda hate under ti.:. Act

by or unm•r our stat,,,
sothori y. ciptiono to those Honda ase'
United states nut,' or totes of Na.lon.l Oca,
are TO 13%, Col`;..at the 1.1.0.,
Gorernta-tat, at anr potlA not teas Vino Its
fort/ rears from the,r .? ate, and emu: th•li
FIVE t'LR CENT. INTF.FII,›TATILI, it'. PA:" •

onfloe@ of not over one hundred drilln r.la
onat other Honda semi annually T,,e. tc4 n.
ab,e-on the first days of ILarch and Septec,e
year.

tlbscrihera will receive either Reii,t•re,
Ronda. ea the, may prefer. Reiristere c it •r. • vl

. sd on the hooks of the U. S. Treasurer, a:.: :;
[erred nal) on tho otrorr's ord. r t',
payable o the bear-r, and are mor, rya
Mercillquireviher. to th w Mtn alith*re' l.
their troode ,Jr“r in.ereft from M ,7-4 1
accrued hterk, t .11 c,”tt (or in 171/1.1
the note, nt N.anontl !font, ...id
premium ) Or =r)==ite tip ru .ir.sr,,z
date of sin,acriptiouand deport=
Exempt from Municipal or State Ta

their •atu. I. inc,evwd tr..mrue to nr L..•
anou.n. aCer,rtilUZ to tbh rata ..f
parte of the country. At the prrreut ;
gold they pay

orkß EIGHT PER cEsr.
Incarteney, and are of equst e 33TC1114DCe
Or temporary (Orman:tent

ItI, believed that no aecuriiies
merits to tinders as the vlatio in de i;
Banda. Inall other forms of indobto •ii
ability orprivate parties or ht,,lc cdopto
commattitiea only is pledged for i atwent vt

debts of the United Swell the whole pr;*
country f• ho don TO secure the TAJO:m.4If
pal aril Intel-oat In coin.

Thiele Hondo nay tu subscribed Cr in
up to any noodniturie, on the lame torn" s.
made equally avottanle to theism:L.l4la lend--
ciplialist. They can be converted into c :
moureut, and the holder will have the brit::
tereet

ItmaY Lo tivfill to state in Vila C.)::111-C..:

total Funded Debt of the Lotted Stash, oh
is payable to gold, .in the 3d day f duel,
$709,965,060. The Interest on this.7
Dual year will be $15,937.124, while t!.,: ea=
in gold for the oissreut Noel year. seat
1884, hie been so far at the rata 01 use:

&1311111:0. •

It will beApert that eventhe pro eo• VUP
the Government are largely in ecr+t t thin 4
Treasurer for the payment n 1 ao d
cent increase of the tans will c0u, ,0,e.s e 4 Zi
remetpte from customs on the Rime e.,...att ,.!
thane, to $150,000,000 per 043[1183.

Instructions to the Natonsi
agents wcre not issued from the tU'r r:.:e
until March 69, tut en the tint ;lore sea.
euSeeript.ons averaged mote than IE
WEEK. -

Subscription will bereceived by tbo
First National Bank ofEnt

and by all National Banks whim r# 6.;<,
money, and all RE.iPECTiti F.

HANKERS throughout the conutry, (i:::;
or the National lb poattary Bran.)
futon:nation on apple...alma and
CILITY TO SCritsCRIBIcItS. mt!7g.

ALAN! 001
How Lost How RN

TiasT PUBLISHED Sete
vv Da. CULYZIMILL's (.11,IBUISD E9.e
rattiCat core (without me himae) Ot Sritanzt
64etnitial Whakners, Involuntary Eemleel WWI
MKT, Ileatil and Phi veicAl loospiecitr,
Marriage, eta.; alao, CONA'XPTION, Ere-triad
bedoced by self-indulgenditor rexual eat inn"

Car Price, in a sealed envelope, only 0
The celebtatud aatbJr. la thi. whlmiiibli ea.

dillionstrsielh. Item a thirty year, Fawn::
that thealarminc conatquentate of ell ar:ero
ically cured without the dente-no. EISA o'•.-=.G
lain* or theapplication of the kn.f,--poirihr; -

ofcute at once simple,certain and etr.o2,,h ,e
Which every. sufferer, no matter whit, ..at
be, can eure bieceelfcheaply, private's *aircr. This Lecture should t o la 09 I=-1;
youth and every man la the lead.

„&mt under at.ll, in a plain antelope, to wk.
tbe *apt of Mx mute, or two poetizestns'
the publisher*, CRAB. KLINE t

127 Bowery, Nrw Trht..
I'.Jell'64-1 y

Pala. & Erie R. 11. Propel'
DIIPTAI.O• ERIE ASP

-

LY LINE. THi.oL,

elelOrts Capt. C. w.l—
leave Eric *for Detroit v' :C'

o'clock p m • velcurulog on WEDNEOkir."
leavefor &dilaat T oclock. Lewl ;

Friday evening at g o'clock. us, 1., ep.
mediations (or nausea and goo.l ritu '
Patronage solicited. Apply ou

• C. M. VARVK Y. 1Cen'l Pasae

K ONTOOMERT, CHARD k CO.;
T. W. RitaroLue, D D. IVALt
8.0. GRADY, & Gm{ • IT.

Administrator's NOU

LETTERS OF ADMINI:IFai
having teen arauted to tho
0(41.14en Church, Ge,l, Ivo 'chip, Erie Co Pa. : Notice Is hare, 4

CleMlepieet the 'aid eat de torr,trt :2-

116theutiested. for'.ettiar. , A an I
tams are minimato mat.

I 0l
, , 11 >

Xi►ksak, April 30, 1861

NEW MILLINERY C

--TIIE
would mold re.pectfull, • ^oun:• thst

Lheir n. •re,
BEEBE'S BLOCK, EAST or

'And hsvo lust upen-d A $.

STOCK OP NEW GO°
ninEFr FROK NEW .70F.; OTT

Embracin; every tiocg

ILILLIN ER 1 L I•

To which they invite the at tention of the 1.0" 1
and

liadog isleeted their stock with the ifO st,
purchased for Caen, they feet cQnCest Lb.' 0
to the advantage of all to give them tber

Petwicocan arra:mosvan toDrcp,
tog and Preeelng.

M D. OSBORNE*,
- Limey ND Z.:Attn./AE:l.s

titres; between state and French. FM'
Ayres to let on reasonahle true .

Wanted
A FEW RESPECTABLE; BOAfdi

Engulfs of Mrs. Barrett on Cori .97.
eet ofBelWi Iltrosk 1.846


